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fcuob ftttirr (Blarirr
Heavy All Wool "Loeirer"
that will keep CO QO

Your choice ?CawO

COMMERCIAL CLUB

COLLECTING FUND

Member of the Commercial club
are meeting with succesa in the eollec -

tion of a fund to conduct the publicity
campaign at the San Francicto expoei- -

tion. When tbe publicity fund was

IPUBUCATIO.N GIVES

I APPLE MEN ADVICE

j (From the Packer.)
j whafe the matter with apples?
yi'bat'a the matter with the big apple
,BWM:itiona that returned aucb fancy
BrlPe, to the growers on last year 1

flPf13. Mrs. Adah B. Cox of the H. W. Goss-jpiU-

artl Qo be with U9 on prj.
day, January 22nd, at which time she will do spec-
ial fitting in our corset department Come in and
hear the many good points about the Front Lace
Gossard Corset You do not have to buy, just
come and learn about them.

Special Shirts
Men's

you warm and dry

Special neat
Men's

and figures. Your

25c Special Values
Boy's

Band Collar Dress Shirts,
patterns in stripes IQA

Ladies' Outing Flannel Underskirts, as-sort-

colors. Your choice

Special Ladies' Extra Heavy Sanitary Fleeced
Vesta and Pants. Big values at OOa

the garment 50c. Your choice now at

Ladies' and Misses'
Lined Hose. Armor

Special Heavy
Plate

choice while they last - - - lUv
Do not miss the Big Bargains we are offering

in Hart Schaffner & Marx and Clothcraft
Suits and Overcoats. It will pay you to take
advantage of this sale even though you do not
need it just at present.

Ladies' Suits and Coats and Children's Coats at
Special Prices. Second Floor. It will pay you
to investigate.

Fleece

19cBrand. Special the pair

npf ia Infant's Hoods. A very large and
jpvviui complete assortment suitable for this
season of the year's wearin silk, wool Jand bear skin, white and colors. Choice 2 I lICv
Men's every day work pants, a good run of QP

sizes to choose from. Your choice the pr. www
pants for men made by Mark Haas Clothing

These pants are made with the wonder
waist band. Good weaves and colors. There

some corduroy trousers in the 4 AC
Your choice - - 4) I w

The Paris Fair
Hood River's Largest and Best Store

choice fww
Caps-- A table full of them.
up to 45c. Your 4nA

Wanted flood family cow, Jersey prefer-
red, 5 years old or younger. Pboue 47SW J j)

Wjuted 3 cords of fir or part oak wood.
Will do pruning In exhange. H.T. Kegneii.
R. D. No. 2. 21

Wanted A position on fruit ranch. Have
bad 15 years' experience lu orcnard aud farm
work. Best of reference. Phone Ml. jji

Wanted Will buy a covered lop rig. Call

Wanted to Lease A few acres of land to
raise clover. Reply to Glacier offlce. ja

Wanted to lease a bearing orchard. Have
had 6 years' experience In Hood River. 1 do
not want a place producing less than 2OU0

boxes. Address 11. C. I),. Olacler office. JZI

MISCELLANEOUS

Pruning and tree surgery-contrac- tor days
work. Prices reasonable. H. T. Kegnell, H.
f. D. No. S, Hood River, Oregon. J21

Found A gold Masonic watch charm,
square and compass. Owner may have same
by calling at Glacier office and paying for ibis
advertisement. J2I

Found-- At Post Office, a lady's purse, con.
taining money and Jewelry. Owner may
have sme by calling at this office aud pay-
ing charges. n

Lost Small Shepherd dog with white points
named Huliir. Anyone having heard or
know where he can be found will do Mildred
and Alice Galligan a favor by telephoning
i'M. J'Jl

H. 11. Wallace's place and
town, a small lamp from a carriage lantern.
Ftader please phone JiH

Lost Lady's open faced watch. Lost Jan-
uary 7fh between Woodworth and home of
jHkdLeui. Finder please return to Glacier
oltlce. jt

TYPEWRITERS For sale or rent on easy
terms A. W. Outhank a31-t- f

Notice of Sheriffs Sale
By notice of an execution in foreclosure and

Order of Sale, duly issued out of and under the
Real of the Circuit Court f the State of Oregon,
fr Hood River County to me directed and dated
the 19th day of January, 1915, upon a decree for
the fereclosure of a certain mortgage and a judg-
ment rendered and entered in said Court on
11 day of January. 19!5,in favor of Harold Hershner
as plaintifT.and against J.E.Rsnd. Georgians Kand
and Martha Fewel, as defendants in the sum of
Three thousand ($3,000.00) dollars, with interest
thereon at the rate of 6 per cent per annum, from
the 20th day of March, 1913; for Three hundred
(S300.00) dollars attorney's fees, and for the sum
of Eleven dollars and fifty cents (tl 1.60) as said
plaintiff's coRts and disbursements; and comrnand-in- g

me to make sale of the real property described
in said decree of foreclosure and herein after de-
scribed; I will at the hour of 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon on the 18th day of February, 1915, at the
front door of the County Court House, in the City
of Hood Kiver, County of Hood Kiver. State of
Oregon, sell at public auction to the highest bid-
der, for cash in hand, the following described real
property situated in the City of Hood River.Coun-t- y

of Hood Kiver, State of Oregon, towit:
All of the West fifty feet (60) of Lot lettered

'E ", of Hood River Proper as per Plat thereof
duly recorded in the office of the County Clerk of
said County and State, together with all the tene-
ments, hereditaments and appurtenances there-
unto belonging or in anywise appertaining or so
much thereof as may be necessary to satisfy said
judgment and decree with costs and accruing
costs. Said property will be sold subject to con-
firmation and redemption as by law provided.

Dated at Hood River. Oregon, this 19th day of
January, 1915. THOS. F. JOHNSON.

j21-f- Sheriff of Hood River County. Oregon

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, us tl.ey
cannot reach the Reat of Hie disease. Ca-

tarrh Is a Wood or coiisllmtional disease,
and In order to cure it you must lake In-

ternal remedies. Hull's Catarrh Cure Is
taken Internally, and aids directly upon
the blood and mucous surface. Hall's
Catarrh Cur is not a quack medicine. It
Was prescribed by one of the best

in thin country for years and Is
a regular prescription. It Is composed of
the inst tonics Known, comlilned Willi tile
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina-
tion of the two Ingredients is what pro-
duces such wonderful results in curing
catarrh. Semi for testimonials, free.
V. 3. CIIKNEY & CO.. Props., Toledo, O.

8o)d l.y lirtiguluis. vice ''C.
Take Hall s f amily Pills for constipation.

FOR SALE

For Sale First class Barred Plymouth Rock
Cockerelsof good size and ready for immedi-
ate use. Vigorous and healthy. The right
strain. Price 2.f). Pboue Odell IS. Gust
Westerberg. -8

For Sale Cedar posts delivered at luc each.
Phone Odell lis. Jll

For Kala 16 Inch dry fir wood. Phone
fiMH.

Bargain Equity In large residence In Hall-Ida-

Park, Portlrnd. lo Irnde for Hood River
property, K. A. McClanathau. S

For Bale Two high grade Jersey cows. One
two years old, fresh November aotli. 1K14. One
three yesra old, will be fresh Feb 8, IMS. AIo
I yearling Jersey heifer. Inquire of W. A.
lseuberg. Roy Raiubsy.

For Sale Six young sows. Will larrow In
February or March. Bruno Franz. Phone
5441. 14

For SRle Chester White pigs. All sizes,
from $3.50 up. W. E. King. Tel.5i51. Jul

For Sale An Al ranch, driving and general
purpose horse. Weight 1200 lbs. Inquire of
A. W. Monoemlth, lliii and Sherman. y:i

For Sale Fresh Jersey heifer, J55; also two
other first class cows. F. E. Matt. Phone
kTUU. J21

For Sale Oak, fur and slab wood. C. R.
Warner, phone 6U07, Hood River. flu

See soned wood foi sale. J. J. Knapp, tele-
phone 683(1. &UU

Thoroughbred Big Type Poland.Chlna hogs
for sale A tew service boars, bred gilts aud
weaning pigs all registered or eligible to reg-
ister. These are sired by onr Hig Knox, Oold
Standard and Grand Look boars, Big Knox
sired the Junior Grand Champion of Iowa
1913; these are ail of tbe big easy feeding pro-
lific type and are priced to sell. Address H.
S. Galligan, Hood River, Or., phone 47Wi. oltt

For Hale-T- wo pens of Kellerstrass White
Orpingtons. Phone 5414. R. W. Hansen, R.
F. 1). no. 3, Belmont Road. 2S

FOR RENT
For Rent Modern house, tinted walls, hath

and basement. fl3 per mouth. Inquire of A.
F. Howes, til Prospect ave., phone 3Xt. dlTtf

WANTED
Wanted A good reliable man to take care

or orchard. K of NW snd NE$ of SW,
Sec. 37, containing about 77 acres. In tbe heart
ol valley, Odell district. Correspond wllh
Chas. Klirck. l.Mars, Iowa. P. o. Box
W apil

ARTHIR O. MOE. Publisher.

Subscription, 11.30 Per Year.

W hell sulwcrineni acsire ariiaugr ill MuiiiT--

ILiin oiliif I uoiirlt-- promptly, and
wrrk If pnnllilr. Always give old ad- -

tre Hnirllai lhe new. Also, Hood Klver
sulwrrilM-n- i should notify ibi office alone

....... ......wnrn i iiMiiKiiiR men "iit
roule In Mmiln-t- , or Horn city Unlivery to
ruuiiiry d ilvcrv, or vimrrM. If you do not

vour turner u tiy mail or
telpl"" and tin-- iimiu-- will te luvculigsted

Kxorpt it pertain to live news matter, cum
iiituiK :lon, or articles of jdiertl ualure
.L..11LI lu, ILkhHW-- I.V MllllliilV III IllKlin
I heir appealing in I he Issue of the current week

COMMERCIAL (LIB Sl'BSCRlITION

However sincere any man may have
npbostd the publicity fund when con

tillered by the county court, when that
body held its budget mettirm in Decern

ber, ar.d however much that name man

may have been pleaded with the action

of the coutt, the action of the Commer-cia- l

club in rallying to the support of

the campaign for the purpose of ex

ploitini the Hood Kiver valley at the

San Francisco exposition will certainly
arouse his admiration. Steps had al

ready been taken toward providing for

an exhibit at the San Francisco fair,
and expenses had been incurred, 'lhe
members of the club are now raising

the sum of $2000. A portion of the sum

had already been promised by the club

for the vear's uublicity work. But the

committeemen in charge of the solicits
tion for subscriptions are also raising
an amount that w ill make up for the

deficit left when the county court cut

the putlicity fund appearing in the

budget items.

GOVERNMENTAL ECONOMY

It appears from the manner in which

they have begun their labors that the
Oregon state legislature will make a
record for economy. The lawmakers
of the state are apparently putting
into practice real economy. The tax-

payers of the commonwealth are hop-

ing that when the session ends and
when next year's budgets are being
made out favorable results will show.
Many kinds of economy are proposed
and put into effect by legislative bod-

ies. Some are characterized by penny
wise theories that lose sight of the
possible saving of pounds. Such a

condition is almost as bad as a willful
extravagance. However, the legisla-

tors now at Salem are showing that
they are ready to stop wasteful meth-

ods and to put into practice methods
that will save the state's money.

The signs arc gratifying ones. Al-

most every state government has been
extravagant, not only in conducting its
business, but in the laws passed and
appropriations made. The same criti-
cism may be made of the federal gov-

ernment. Why should not the business
of the state and nation be conducted in

a businesslike manner?

MORE BARNS

Among the items of the Oak Grove
correspondent this week appears the
news that a number of the residents of
that section are increasing their activ
ities in niverailied farming. Similar
activities have been noted in all parts
of the Hood River valley.

Many new barns have been cob
strueted in the apple districts the past
summer. lty far more substantial
bams than any other structures have
been built this year. Next to the
home the barn is the most important
building on the farm, and wherever
good barn exists there frugality and
prosperity abide supreme.

As the Glacier has often said before.
apple raising will always be the pre
dominant industry of the Hood River
valley, but the grower that branches
to a limited diversified farming will
never have cause to regret it.

The home consumption of apples has
saved the day this year for fruit grow
ers. The European warjhas not caused
a decrease in foreign shipments. Its
only effect may be cited as that of de
pressing local business and causing
decrease in some instances in purchase
of apples in our own country However
never has the general movement in ap
pies been soheavy in America.

The Columbia highway and the Celilo
canal will be completed and opened
about the same time. Why not cele
brate the events jointly?

liilly Sunday Warns Diplomats

I'.v angelist Hilly Sunday invaded
Wellington, D. 0., Monday. He railed
at the White House and addressed an
audience of 15,000 people. Members
of the cabinet, congressmen, diplomats
and government olliciuls helped to
swell the big Htidience that listened to
the picturesque sermon of the baseball
evangelist as he climbed upon a table
aid warned bis hearers that "God
must be served."

Champ Clark, speaker of the house,
presided over the meeting, and Secre-
tary llryan, Attorney General Greg-
ory, Secretary l ane and J. I. Tumul-
ty, secretary to the president, occupied
seats on the platform. A number of
senators were present, and Speaker
Clark rematked as he introduced the
preacher, that "a quorum of the House
was on hand."

Sunday was a tritle hoarse, but he
spoke for an hour with tremendours
energy. He declared that he believed
he "would not have to leave the cor
porate limits of Washington to find
peoplu who would vote to crucify Jesus
I hrist if lie walked up Pennsylvania
avenue today."

"Christ is already in Washington,"
he asserted. "He sees every false
vote that you cast here or that is cast
in your constituencies. His judgment
of you or me is not based on what he
reads in the Congressional record."

As the assemblage arose to hear the
preacher's final prayer he thanked God
for "a president in the White House
who bows his knee in submission to
God."

The president was invited to the
meeting, but was unable to attend.
His daughter, Margaret Wilson, and
Miss Helen Jfones, the president's
cousin, were present.

rlippedbythecountycourt.it beraroe
necessary for the club not only to i

raise by the subscription the amount
promised to be used in supplementing
1 ho rmirt fund, but also the $700 deficit
made by the court's clipping of the
budget.

Thirteen hundred dollar of the mon-

ey to be collected will be used for the
San Francisco exhibit, while $700 will
be expended for club purposes.

The following membera of the organ-

ization are soliciting subscription:
A. O. Adam. ICascade Locks; M. R.
Noble, Huthton; Gus Miller and A. U.
Kumspv Hrlmont: F. C. Sherrieb and
Rov 1). Smith. West Barrett; W. R
Dyer and W. L. Nichols. Oak Grove ;

C. C. Paddock, H. M. Holbrook and f.
O. Honebrake, Fast liarrett; Hans
Lage, M. Dragseth, Sam Freeman, IC.
Dtthman, Joe Porter and J. G. Jarvi.
Fine Grove: O. L. Walter and Geo.
Shtppard. (Well; C. P. Johar.een, Up-

per Valley, and members of the board
of directors, the city.

The collecting committee were gueBts
Saturday at an informal luncheon given
by K. O. Hlanehar at the Mount Hood

hotel.

METROPOLITAN PAPER

TELLS OF SKOOKUM

Continued from First Page.)

The origin of Skookum goes back to
the language of the American Indian.
It is the northwestern red man's word
for the expression of his elation. It
rorresponds to our great, fine or bully.
It is copyrighted by the Northwestern
Fruit Exchange, of Portland, Ore., to
protect a specially selected fruit. Of
course, Skookum apples have only re-

cently become known in England, but
apples have been grown in England
since the Conquest, and probably be-

fore the Saxon invasion. They were
introduced to American in 1(29 by the
governor of Massachusetts Hay, who
had them sent from England. Scien-
tifically the apple is described as the
Meshy ome or fruit of nraeaceous tree
(I'vrus Mains). Some food experts de
clare that apples are more digestible
when cooked, while others say that
when apples are eaten seasonally, that
is to say, in varieties differing from
month to month like Skookum apples.
they are better raw than cooked.

Of course there is a romantic side to
the history of the apple. Owen Mere
dith's poems, I.ucile and Clytemenestra,
for instance, have tender 11 not im-

portant allusions to it. And there is
the story of Hercules and his wonder-
ful journey for golden apple; and Hel
en of Troy and Pari and Achilles and
Hector and Agammemon and Ajax ana
Ulysses. Who will forget the story of
William Tell and that of the famous
Apple of Discord? All humanlhistory
abounds with reference to the apple
and the sovereign parts it has played
in the affairs of men, and it would
aeem that Skookum is a word aptly
chosen to carry the fame of the fruit
through countless ages to come.

New Books at Library

Ethics:
Reely- - World Peace.

Sociology :

Autobiography of a Happy Woman.
Bullock Compulsory Insurance.
Bullock Trade Unions.
Fanning Conservation of Natural

Resources :.

Hildret Clay Molding in the School
Room.

Helton & Robbins Industrial Work
for the Public Schools.

Morgan Free Trade and Protection.
Robbins -- Open vs. Closed Shop.
Robbins-Reciproc- ity.

Roberts Club Woman's Handy Book.
Shurter & Taylur-U- oth Sides of 100

Public Questions.
Zoology

Roberts-Childr- en of the Wild.
Useful Arts

Rolto- n- Exercises for Women.
Delano American Red Cross Text

book.
Gilford Needlework.
James Chafing dish.
Camp Fire Girls-Bo- ok of the Camp

Fire Girls.
Curtis Play and Recreation for the

Open Country.
Farwell Village Improvement.
Klicktnann-Ho- me Art Book of Fan-

cy Stitehery.
Klickmann Home Art Crochet Hook.

Literature
Andrew- s- Drama of Today.
Blackstonc-Ne- w Pieces That Will

Take Prizes.
Chase & French-Wa- rs Heel-Ho- ok

of Toasts.
Clark Continental Drama of Today.
Fitch The Climbers.
(lalsworthy Plays.
Merington Cranford, a Play.
Meringtun Vicar of Wakefield, a

Play.
One Hundred Choice Selections.

Biography
Barrie-Marog- ret Ogilvy.
Moses Dickens and His Girl Hero-

ines.
History

Griflis Belgium ; Land of Art.
JamesOld Franciscan Missions ,

California.
Sihurman-Balk- an War, 1913-HU- 2

Firtion
Barrio Peter and Wendy.
Cameron-- - Involuntary Chaperon.
Chambers Hidden Children.
Chesterton Innocence of Farmer

Brown.
Hutchinson Clean Heart.
Jewett -- Deephaven.
Reed Spinner in the Sun.
Yonge Chaplet of Pearls.

Forest Notes
Lodgepole pine, one of the principal

trees of the Rocky mountains makes
good strong wrapping paper and ""H
hoard

i.buko umiiKc wm is source 01
dye and can be used to supplement the
iiii.iii icu lupttc wiMiu, as a permanent
yellow for textiles.

News print paper has been made by
the forest service laboratory from 21
different worms, and a number
pare favorably with spruce
pulp paper.

The forest service is cooperating
with 54 railroads, mining companies,
pole companies and cities in making
tests of wooden ties, timbers, poles,
piling, and paving blocks which have
been given preservative treatments.

Kecent sales by the government
totaling izb.oou.ooo teet or aawtimber
in the Olympic rational forest, in
western Washington, mark the opening
of this hitherto inaccessible storehouse
of timber, estimated to contain a stand
of 33 billion board feet. i

,nort crop? What'a the matter with
appie holder who are making ao little
etort to broaden the demand for the
arge holding of fancy quality iuc

in fnrapp?
Last year when stock were short ar.d

the demand good there n no trouble
to sell apple and the grower were so
tickled over the price they realized
that they just could not refrain from
patting on the back their respective
marketing agencies, which distributed
the fruit. It cerrtainly wii a most
gratifying aituation from the sellers'
standpoint to it down and wait for the
buyers to come around unbidden, hand
over the cash and say "thank you" for
being allowed to buy. 1 hi, of course,
is looking at last year from the grow-

ers' and sellers' standpoint. Buyers
who got badly crippled financially by

paying too much for last year'a short
apples have another atcry.

But this year it 1 different. All ari
agreed that apples are not moving fust
enough. It i true that once in awhile
an apple holder will be found who will
assert that the market is good and the
movement good ; but in such case the
desire father the thought and an apple
man who talk this way doc not be-

lieve it but ia merely whistling to keep
up eourage. It is evident that the
present draggy rondition is due at
least in part to lack of energy and
broad-guage- d salesmanship on the part
of some of the holders who.apparently,
got cold feet when they realized the
unusual tusk before them thia year, of
hunting the buyer instead of the buyer
hunting for them. The situation de-

mands push and vim and a steadfast
purpose to make the public eat four
cheap apples this season where one
high-price- apple wa eaten last year.
There i no time to lose in which to
create a demand among that great
army of consumers who, during periods
of high prices, lost the art of apple
eating.

Every once in a while one hear an
otherwise capable business man who
has 50 or 500 cars of apple to dispose
of saying: "1 arn not telling anyone
of my holdings, lest it have a tendency
to bear the marke, but I am gradually
working the fruit off in a quiet and
confidential way and hope to complete
the operation before the season is
over." Is that kind of an apple man
any good to the industiy? Does be
create any demand or is he a Bort of
apple rhair-warme- r.

Unfortunately, there are lots of apple
holder who are pursuing this gum-sho- e

method of slipping up on the buyers
unawares. They seem to be'afraid to
let the world know that they have ap
ples to Bell. Instead of using a power-
ful searchlight in their quest for buy-

ers, they are going about with a candle
stiek. So far, the apple campaign this
season has been conducted just as if
the apple owners were afraid to let all
the world know that apples are cheap,
good and plentiful.

If a farmer contemplates having a
public sale, what doe he do? Did you
ever hear of him going around telling a

few neighbors of the sale in confidence,
stopping at that, and then waiting for
results on the day of the sale? Rather
doesn't he placard the cross roads and
the county paper and doesn't he shout
it from the housetop that a Bale is to
be held and that buyers will be in de
mand to grab the bargains? He is not
afraid that too many buyers will de
press the sale.

There is nothing the matter with the
apple deal except that holders and dis
tributors, to a too large extent, have
taken to the woods and appear to be
ashamed or afraid to confess to buyers
that they have holdings to market.
How many of our great apple associa-
tions that crowed bo long and loud last
year about returns to their growers,
are turning a hand to create a new de
mand and increase the outlet? And of
all years, isn't this the year when big
holdings and cheap prices should be
preached through the mediums of sales
men and printers ink? If the world's
army of consumers once learns that an
pie are cheap, no power can stop their
clamoring demand, and the price will
take care of itself to the entire satis
faction of both the grower and holder.
Growers should find out now what if
any effort their agents, the associa
tions, are doing towards reaching out
to find new and undiscovered possible
outlets. It argues bad for apples,
when all hands, while recognizing the
necessity of push and energy, are con
tent to let the other lellow do all the
needed work. In such cases there is
no other fellow, the work is left un
done and apple distributors become
mere order takers when orders are of
fered, rather than salesmen.

There are some live wires in the an
pie deal and they are working hard and
effectively to spread and broaden the
demand and they are doing everything
possible to "horn the consumer into
this great feed lot of plentiful apples.'
This thing of marketing apples, how
ever, is a big job and it cannot be done
by a few men any more than the great
wheat or corn crops can be handled that
way. lhe difficulty with apple market
ing ia that there are fai too many as
aociation managers who shout: "See
what 1 did," when they make high
priced sales during seasons of scarcity,
but who hide their lights under the
bushel when there is a year with a sur-
plus. Such operators are not onlv as
worthless and useless to the apple dea
as the appendix is to the human bodv.
but they are really a detriment, in that
they stand in the way and occupy the
position that should be held by wide
awase salesmen

It is high time the apple growers
snould relegate to antiquity this gum
snoe method, now is the trade to
know apples are cheap and how is the
consumer to be put wise without being
una; now can you tell them without
an apple preacher:
I - I.

Salesmanship
. . .

em
urines a multitude 01 orancnes and is
an ingenious element. It is high time
for an active selling campaign and this
should embiace the assistance ofl. ZJrr""A wot(1 t0 the wi8e ,hou,j b

'

the apple holder should know that the
fruit he rlnpa lint nluca in Iha u into
and spring will not do for baked apples
in August and September.

Apple City Electric Co. Moves

The Apple City Electric Supply Co.,
of which E. S. Colby is proprietor, for.
merly located on Oak street between
fourth and rifth, is now located in the
old McGuire Bros, meat stand on Third
street between Oak and State. Mr.
Colby finished moving his stock yester-
day.

The interior of the new place of bus-
iness is being remodeled. Apparatus
for the disolav of electrical fixture
and show cases are being installed,

Mr. Colby has increased his stock
and is now offering the Hood River
people ud to date electrical annnratua
in all lines.

V. V, Richardson, who has been or- -

im-ii- iM w.in Work
Slut .14. M. 38. 40. 43 Co.inches bunt mFU-tir- e.

TMI-l4- !w' Skirt are
HI T. 2. 26. 28. 30, lot

:U inrlti's waist
measure.

cupying the building with a tailor
shop, will go to Castle Kock, WaBh.,
wnere ne expects to enter business.

MAILORDER BUSINESS

COSTLY TO FARMER

The following article, 'clipped from
an Jowa paper, wa submitted to the
Glacier by a former Iowa resident:

Hans Garbus, a German farmer of
Iowa, has discovered that the benefits
which appear on the surface as attach-
ing to the mail order plan sometime
spell disaster and has written a very
nteresting story of his viwes in a cer

tain farm paper. Here iB a part of his
story :

We farmers need awakening to the
fact that we have unmistakably reached
the period where we must think and
plan. I am one of the slow German
farmers that had to be shown, and I
am now giving my experience that
others may profit, for knowledge is
more expensive now than ten year
ago.

Twenty-nin- e years ago 1 began my
farm career. I had an old team and
$50. Our furniture was mostly home
matle chairs, cupboard and lounge
made from dry goods boxes, neatly
covered with ten-ce- cretonne by my
girl wife. We rented 80 acres. Being
a boy of good habits, I got all needed
machinery and groceries of our home
merchants on credit, until fall cropB
were told. The first year was a wet
season and I did not make enough to
pay creditors. 1 went to each on date
of promise and explained conditions,
paying as much as possible, and they
all carried the balance over 'another
year. They continued to accomomdate
me until 1 was able to buy a 40 acre
piece of my own.

"As soon a I owned these few acres
the mail order house began Bending
me catalogues, and gradually I began
sending my loose change to them, let-

ting my accounts stand in my home
town where I had gotten my accom-
modation when I needed it.

"We then had one of the thriftiest
little villages in.the state good line of
business in all branches, merchants
who were willing to help an honest
fellow over a bad year, and a town full
of people who came twice a week to
trade and visit. Our little country
town supported a library, high school,
band, ball team and we had big cele-
brations every year.

"A farm near a live town soon doub
les in value. I sold my 40 acres at a
big advance and bought an ISO, gradual
ly adding to it until I had 200 acres of
the best land in Iowa, i then felt no
need of asking favors, and found it
easy to patronize the mail order agents
that came almost weekly .to our door.
I regret to say that I wasfthe first in
the county to make up a neighborhood
tiiil and send it to a mail order house.
1 hough we got bit every once in a
while, we got in the habit of sending
away for stuff.

"Gradually our merchants lessened
their stock of goods for lack of pat
ronage. Finally we began to realize
that when we needed a bolt quickly for
machinery, or clothing for sickness or
death, we had to wait to send away for
it, which wasn t so pleasant, tine by
one our merchants moved to places
where they were appreciated, and mon
of less energy moved in. Gradually
our town lias gone down ; our business
houses are tacky 111 appearance, a
number are empty, our schools, churches
and walks are going down, we have no
band, no library nor ball team. There
is no business done in the town, and,
therefore no taxes to keep things up.
Hotel is closed for lack of travel. (So

down to the depot when the train pulls
in and you will see the sequel in mail
order packages.

"Nine years ago my farm was worth
$195 an acre; today I'd have a hard
matter to sell it at $165 an acre. It is
'too far from a live town' so every
farmer has said that wants to buy. He
wants a place near schools and church-
es, where his children can have ad-

vantages. I have awakened to the fact
that in helping to pull the town down,
it has cost me $5,600 in nine years."

That Educated Hog

(Having read last week the effort of
a Portland serum company to supply
school children of the state witb sows
W. R. Winans indicts the following to
the pig.)
Mary bought a hogarine

Of highbrow ancestry
With pedigree far down the line

For hog and hominy.

For payment Mary gave her note,
Her pa endorsed her bond.

And soon that highbrow spotted shoat
Of Mary grew quite fond.

When she went to school, the pig
Went there with Mary too.

It made the students dance a jig.
But the teachers cried skjddoo.

Then tell us why the pig acta so?
Why bless you, well, I reckon!

For Mary love pork chop, you know.
Likewise sweet breakfast bacon.

She fed the pig on breakfast foods
And sweet alfalfa meal.

And aroma from the nearby woods
Till it could hardly squeal.

The pig grew wise and very sly,
Learned many a useful act.

The best was how to multiply
And add, but not subtract.

When Mary cashed the porker in
And paid her little note.

She found she had some surplus tin
, To buy another shoat.
And a husky lot of pigarettes,

Descendants of the shoat.
Some suffragees, some suffragettes.

But none inclined to vote.

Company Purchases Boats

On Tuesday the Willamette and Co-
lumbia Kiver Towing Co. purhased
from the Open River Transportation
Co. four river boats, among them the
J. N. Teal, which formerly plied be
tween lhe Dalles and 1'ortland. Tbe
new steamer will soon be put into com-
mission again, lhe consideration of
the deal is said to have been $50,000.
Three of the boat are tied up above
the Celilo canal. Steps will be taken
to prepare them for.the opening of tbe
canal.

Irl L. Hirb 1915 Almanac

The Rev. Irl R. Hicks Almanac, now
ready, grows more popular and useful
with each parsing year. It is a fixed
necessity in homes, shops and commer-
cial establishments ll over this conti-
nent. This famous and valuable year
book on astronomy, storms, weather
and earthquakes should be in every
home and office. Professor Hicks com-
pletes the best issue of his great Alma-
nac at the close of his seventieth year.
The Almanac will be mailed for 35c.
The Rev. Irl R. Hicks' fine magazine,
Word and Works, is sent one year, with
a copy of bis Almanac, for only one dol-
lar. Send for them to Word and Works
Publishing Company, 3401 Franklain
Ave., St. Louis, Mo. Yon will never re-
gret your investment. Try it for 1915.

0-- R. i N. 0. Time Table
WEST BOUND

No. 5, Fast Mail (Mail Only). .6:00 a. m.
No. 11, 6 :25 a. m,
No. 10, Port. P. 8. Exp 0:25 a. m,
No. 1, Portland Local 2:45 p. rn,
No. 17, Ore. & WaBh.Limited 5:08 p. m,

EAST BOUND
No. 0, Salt Lake Express 1:51 a. m
No. 2, Pendleton Local 10:30 4. m,
No. 18, Ore. & Wash. Ltd 12:01 p. m,
No. 4, Port. P. S. Exp 8:55 p. in
No. 12, 9:45 p. m,

J. II. FREDRICY. Agent.

For Butter Labels printed in accord
ance with Dairy and Food Laws, call at
the Glacier otiice. tf

SOCIETIES.

HCMD RIVKR LOPOK NO. 105, A. K. and A.
M. MtwlH Haturdny evening on or before
ettcn iuu moon. n. uekshnbk, w. m
D. McDonald, Secretary.

Hood Klver Commsndery No. 12. K. T
Meeis every nrti Tuesday evening
ew-- h month. H. Ij. Dl'mhli, L.K. C
a. u. auK, Kecoruer.

HOOD RIVER CHAPTKK NO. 27. R. A. M.
Meetaflret aud third Friday nlgliUor eiicn
moiiui. v t ;. iirock, H, r,
Vt . A. HcuAKt-NKB-

, Secretary.

MT. HOOD COUNCIL No 8, R. S. M. Meets
In Mhw.hIo Hull every third Tuesday In
eRCti mouth.

H. rtUMRi.lt, T. I. M.
H. Hkkshmek, Recurder.

HOOD KIVKR L'HAtTKK NO. a. O. K. H.
Meet Kecond and fourth Tuesday even i ax
oieacu moniu. v lanora coruiRiiy welcomed

Mrs. It. D. Oopi.d, W. M.
M 1KB Alt A Pools, Secretary.

U' A ITN A TttM PI I,' PVTM I A V HIMTL'UU v.
Meets the first, third and flllh Tuesdays of
encn uiouui at iv. oi r nan.

Elisabeth Blagdon. M. E. C.
CoRRRAN STRANAHAN, M. OI R. & C.

8I SIIC IiVNN, M. of K.

KKMP LOl'UE. No. 181, 1. O. O. eet la
Odell Odd Fellows' hall every Hat ur
any nigni. visitors cordially welcomed.

sii.MNKK Cameron, n. u.
C. M. Hheppiird, Secretary

U A.KI. RblllKK Alt LODGE No. ISC, l.O.O fMet is the first and third Tuesdity evening In
each month In the Odd Fellows Hall, seven
miles seuth of Hood River, R. D. 1.

Mrs. J. E. Hade, N. (i.
H. 8. Caughey, Sec.

W. O. W. Regular meetings are neld the first
aud third Mondays ot each mouth at K. oi
1. hall. Visitors cordially Inviled. b. C. C.

L. B. Uihson, C. O.
Geo. A. dough, Clerk.

HOOD RIVER CiRi:l,E NO. 5'24, WOMEN OF
Woodcran-Me- et at K. of V. hall on tbe

rst ana inira intirsaaysor each month,
Mrs. Rebecca Wall, G. N.

Mrs. Mattie NirkiLSKM, Clerk.

WAUCOMA LODGE NO. 30. K. OF eets

lu K. of P. ball everv Tuesday night.
F. W. Blagden.C.C.

Louis I senle rg, K. of R. and S.
T. F. Johnson, M. of F.

LAUREL REBEKAH UIDGK No. 87.I.O.O.F.
Meets first and third Mondoys each month.

Mrs. R. Johnson, N. G.
Mlsi Mela Carter, Sec.

CAN BY W. R. C Meets second sod fourlb
Saturdays of each mouth at K.ol P. hall.
I.. M. Bentley, 1'rwldent.
Mrs. C. btran am an, Secretary.

OLETA ASSEMBLY NO. 103, UNITED
the first and third Wednes-

days, work: second and fourth Wednesdays
Artisans' halL C. D. H IN KICKS. M. A.
J. H. Koueko Secretary.

IDLEW1LDE LODGE NO. 107, I. O. O. eeta

la Fra'ernal hall, every Thursday
night. Arthur Whitcomb, N. U.
Geo. Thomsons ecretary

EDEN ENCAMPM ENT, NO. 48, 1. O. O. T --
Regular meeting second and fourth Tuerdayi
of each month. a. Wilson. C P

Bert W alsh, Scribe.

HOOD RIVER CAMP. NO. 7,702, M. W. A
Meets in K.of P. ball every 1st and 3rd Wed
ol each month. James Hoi horn. V C.
C U.Dae m. Clerk.

HOOD RIvER VALLEY HUMANE SOCIETY
Hood River. Ore. Jaa. Stranahan.Pna

C I. Mrkelann, See. lrfUe Butler. Treaa
Call phone r.lil.

EXACTING
Coffee users
find in the
Golden West
all their tastes

demand uniform
flavor and purity.
No Dust-- No Chaff.
Just Right Always.

Closset & Devers
The Oldest and Largest Coffee Roaster in

the Northwest.

Z4 "

S. E. RARTIUPdC
Funeral Director and Practical Embalmer

Established 24 Years
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Our Rubber Stamps Always Print

0


